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JOINT MARCH 2021 NEWSLETTER 

 

Zion’s 9:00 AM Worship Service of Holy Eucharist is in the sanctuary or in the parking lot. 
For worshipers who remain in their cars and for those who worship from home the service will be 
available on Zoom.  The service will include the distribution of Holy Communion for those in the 
parking lot as well as in the sanctuary. Covid 19 restrictions require us to maintain a maximum of 25 
people in the sanctuary for worship. The Pastor and all worship support people are also included in 
that number. To register for worship call or email the office no later than Thursday. Please call 
Zion’s Office 508-987-1248 by Thursday of each week to register your planned attendance  

INSTRUCTIONS FOR JOINING THE ON-LINE WORSHIP 
 

1.  Those familiar with Facebook will be able to navigate through Zion’s Facebook and join us 
when we go live on Sun. at 9:00 am or may view later.  

2.  For those who wish to join us for verbal & visual interaction with one another, you are invited 
to join our ZOOM meetings.  The meeting ID is 746 132 298.  

3. To connect by phone: dial 646-558-8656.  Operator will ask for media ID Code.  The media ID 
code is 746-132-298.  Operator will instruct you to press the # sign and then you will be 
connected to hear the service.  

4. Outdoor worship will be canceled in case of inclement weather. 
 

 
THE CHURCH OF THE RECONCILIATION’S 11:00 AM WORSHIP SERVICE  

 A SERVICE OF MORNING PRAYER. 
 

The link for the Sunday worship service to Join  the Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89263774732?pwd=L1plT2xsVGpiVk5jRWo5cFJWNTRtUT09 
 Meeting ID: 892 6377 4732          Passcode: 428451 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89263774732?pwd=L1plT2xsVGpiVk5jRWo5cFJWNTRtUT09


 

A  REFLECTION FROM PASTOR MICHAEL 

What's Going to Happen after the Pandemic? 

New England Synod Bp. Jim Hazelwood, recently shared on his blog a column that I found both challenging 
and thoughtful. Thom Rainer is the founder and CEO of Church Answers, an online community and resource 
for church leaders. His spiritual and church home is Southern Baptist. In a recent post Rainer shared twelve 
trends that he sees for churches going forward in 2021. His language is not the same as ours in the mainline of 
Lutherans, Episcopalians, UCC etc. But, once you move beyond that, you’ll find something to chew on for 
2021. I share for your consideration Rainer’s twelve trends and invite your feedback and comments. Let me 
know what you think. Know that Zion’s council is also discerning and discussing these trends and how God is 
calling us to be faithful to the gospel and engage the world we live in today.  

12 Major Trends for Churches in 2021 By Thom Rainer 

While escaping 2020 has been a stated goal for many people, there will still be challenges in front of us as we 
move into 2021. Churches will be among the organizations to confront clear and present challenges. Of 
course, the topic of COVID is unavoidable as congregations move forward to a new year. The devastation the 
pandemic has wreaked among people and organizations has also been acutely felt by churches and their 
leaders. While predicting future trends is never a precise effort, we do see enough data points to suggest 
these twelve trends are potentially powerful movements that will affect congregations, some for better and 
some for worse. They are not listed in any particular order. 

1. Massive growth of co-vocational ministry. It will be increasingly common for churches to have fewer 
full-time staff. Some will hold other jobs because churches cannot afford full-time pay and benefits. 
Some of the staff will choose to be co-vocational so they can have a marketplace ministry. Both of 
these factors will result in a massive number of staff moving from full-time to co-vocational. 

2. Baby boomers will be greater in number than children in the majority of churches. This demographic 
shift has three causes. First, the birthrate is declining. Second, the boomer generation is large in 
number, second only to millennials. Third, increasing longevity means boomers will be around for a 
while. If a church is not considering what senior adult involvement looks like, it’s already behind the 
curve 

3. The micro-church movement begins in about 5,000 North American churches. A new manifestation of 
the multi-site movement will be multi-site campuses with 50 or fewer congregants. The early adopter 
churches, estimated to be around 5,000, will define this movement and become the models for future 
micro-churches. 

4. Digital church strategies will complement in-person strategies. We’ve seen some leaders advocate a 
“digital first” strategy while some insist on an “in-person first” approach. As we have followed 
thousands of churches, we are seeing more strategies where neither approach is a priority over the 
other. Church leaders are moving toward blending these two important areas in a complementary 
fashion. We will be looking at this reality in future articles.  (Continued on next page) 

 

 

 

https://www.jameshazelwood.net/blog/2021/2/11/whats-going-to-happen-after-the-pandemic


5. The number of adopted churches will begin to catch the number of closed churches. This trend is very 
positive. While we are not seeing a decline in the numbers of churches on the precipice of closing, we 
are seeing a major trend develop as more of these very sick churches get adopted by healthier 
churches. This development means more neighborhoods will have a gospel witness. 

6. Church fostering will move into the early adoption stage. Church fostering takes place when a 
healthier church helps a less healthy church for a defined period, usually less than a year. We 
anticipate 30,000 churches (meaning 15,000 foster churches and 15,000 fostering churches) will enter 
into this relationship in 2021. Again, this trend portends well for the overall gospel witness of local 
congregations. 

7. Once the pandemic stabilizes and the number of cases decline, churches’ average worship 
attendance will be down 20% to 30% from pre-pandemic levels. As of today, we are seeing quicker 
recovery among smaller churches. If this pattern continues, churches over 250 in attendance (before 
the pandemic) will have the greatest challenge to recover. 

8. The new definition of a large church will be 250 and more in  average worship attendance. These 
“new” large churches will be in the top ten percent of all churches in North America. Before the 
pandemic, a church would need an average worship attendance of 400 to be in the top ten percent. 

9. Denominations will begin their steepest decline in 2021. In terms of membership and average 
worship attendance, denominations overall will begin a greater rate of decline. This negative trend can 
be attributed to three factors. First, the churches in the denominations will decline more rapidly. That 
factor is the single greatest contributor. Second, there will be fewer new churches in the 
denominations. Third, the combination of church closures and church withdrawals from 
denominations will be slightly greater than previous years. 

10. Giving in churches will decline 20 percent to 30 percent from pre-pandemic levels. For the most part, 
the decline in congregational giving will mirror the decline in attendance in churches. 

11. Overall conversion growth in local churches will improve. This indicator is mostly positive. We define 
conversion growth as the average worship attendance of the church divided by the number of people 
who became followers of Christ and active in the church in one year. For example, if a church has 20 
conversions and an average worship attendance of 200, its conversion rate is 10:1 (200 divided by 10). 
Lower is better with conversion rates. We say “mostly positive” for this trend, because some of the 
improvement in the conversion rate is due to lower worship attendance. 

12. Nearly nine out of ten North American congregations will self-define as needing revitalization. 
Though this trend is troubling, it does indicate at least one silver lining in the cloud. Congregational 
leaders, particularly pastors, are more open and willing to admit they need help. 

 



PRAYER ON THE OCCASION OF RECEIVING 

THE CORONAVIRUS VACCINE 

Sustainer of All, 
Hold me in your care as I receive this vaccine, 

The work of scientists, the labor of healthcare professionals. Bless the swirl of molecules and 
antibodies, 

the mystical give-and-take of my body. 
  

Remove from me fear. 
For many have gone down this path before me. And many shall go after me. 

You made all things and called them good. 
  

Open my heart to gratitude, Even in the midst of much suffering. I give thanks for this jab, 
A strange way to receive a blessing. 

  
Stir my conscience to consideration of others, 

That I may not forget my mask just because I am protected. Remind me of my obligations to my 
community and myself, And give me courage to receive my next dose. 

  
Awaken me to vulnerability, 

While I am a soul of light, I am an embodied being. Draw near to me this day, 
As I choose to celebrate life and community. Amen. 

 

SPRING AHEAD 

March 14 Daylight Savings Time Begins 

It is that time of year again! On Saturday, March 13th before you got to bed, be sure to set your clocks 
ahead. Yes, we lose an hour’s sleep but we gain more daylight at the end of the day!!! 

 

Growing Closer to God       

  Bible Study every Thursday on Zoom! 

Pr. Michael is inviting members and friends of Zion and COR to a weekly Bible Study. We are 
meeting each Thursday morning from 9:30-10:30. Join us on ZOOM! We will have a time for check-
ins, read and discuss the Gospel for the coming Sunday and join in prayer for one another, our 
community, the world. I hope you will join us. The Zoom link is thru Zion’s worship invite: 
https://zoom.us/j/746132298 

https://zoom.us/j/746132298


 
 

WEDNESDAY EVENING LENTEN PRAYER 
Join us by Zoom at 6:30 PM each Wednesday. Access for Zoom is the same as for Sunday morning 
worship.  

HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE 
 

 
 
 

PALM SUNDAY 
 
Our Palm Sunday worship at 9:00 AM will begin with the Palm Procession (socially distanced) from 
the parking lot (weather permitting). The service will be in person (limited seating) as well as over 
Zoom.  

 
MAUNDY THURSDAY 

 
The worship service will be at 6:30 PM over Zoom (no in person). The only people in the sanctuary 
will be the worship team…no parishioners. 
 

GOOD FRIDAY 
 

The Good Friday service of Tenebrae will be at 6:30 PM over Zoom (no in person). The only people 
in the sanctuary will be the Worship team…no parishioners. 
 

EASTER SUNDAY 
 

A joint service at 10:00 AM with Church of the Reconciliation will take place outdoors in Zion’s 
parking lot. We will gather together for a service of Holy Communion and Easter Joy!  



                                                  ZION’S COUNCIL CONNECTION  

                                     Zion Council President, Isaac Gilliard 

ZION LUTHERAN COUNCIL MEETING SUMMARY 02/08/2021-02/22/2021 
 

On February 8, 2021, the ZLC council me and our first order of business was Pr. Michael’s report for 
the month of January in which he detailed his activities over the month. They included working with 
Pr. Sarah Anderson on the sermon she shared via Zoom on 1/17/2021 relating to our joint 
relationship. Pr. Michael highlighted his pastoral care for parishioners who are dealing with isolation 
due to Covid-19 and other issues. He also completed meetings with outgoing ZL council members 
which will help him to build trust and to understand the ministry needs of Zion.  
 
Finance - Shirley Rossmeisl expressed to the council that parishioners had concerns about publishing 
our monthly financial statement. The council had a brief but vigorous discussion about this topic and 
decided that we would continue to publish our monthly financial report in the newsletter so that Zion 
members would be aware of our financial status. It was decided that transparency was extremely 
important. We reviewed the financial report.  
 
Joint Relationship Committee - We spent some time discussing our joint mission with Church of 
Reconciliation so that the new members would be able to understand its origins, its progress and its 
goals. We also discussed one of our new joint ministries which is an Outreach/Mission committee 
headed by Paula Clark for Zion Lutheran and Elaine Davies for Church of Reconciliation. We had our 
Joint Council/Vestry meeting at which the new council members introduced themselves. The meeting 
was primarily focused on the Lenten services and the Holy Week schedule, and updates from the 
Communications Committee.  
 
The Council met again February 21, 2021, and our first topic of discussion was the Joint Relationship 
Committee, due to the fact that Zion was under represented several items were tabled. Pr. Michael 
expressed to us that some of the members who represented Zion had left and that we needed some 
new and willing participants. It is extremely important that we maintain our presence on this 
committee as this is the committee charged with providing guidance to our joint mission with Church 
of Reconciliation. Marleen Bacon and Jay Costello indicated that they might be able to fill the 
vacancies. 
 
 We moved onto the introduction and discussion of boards and committees. Our congregation is run 
by our membership and boards and committees our vital to our success and common mission. Most 
of the boards and committees had representation. Last year we lost communication between the 
boards and council, (excluding the Worship and Music Board, the Board of Stewardship and the 
Board of Property). The meeting was focused on re-establishing that connection and obtaining feed 
back about their mission for the year. Another goal of this meeting was to encourage the boards and 
committees to begin to meet and become active.  
 
Each board and committee went through their mission, their difficulties, and their successes last year 
and pledged to start to meet again and begin to work on the congregations behalf. We also discussed 



opportunities for the boards and committees to partner and help amplify each other’s work. We also 
discussed some trends in churches like Zion and ways that the boards and committees could help 
mitigate effects of the pandemic. We also discussed revitalization of our congregation and what role 
the boards and committees can play in weaving a strong safety net for our members. We will be 
meeting with the boards and committees again in the near future. We will also be publishing a board 
and committee listing for Zion Lutheran. 
 
 If you have any questions please feel free to contact me at iwg34t@gmail.com or at 508-864-8265  
Thank you all for giving the members of the council and the members of the committees and boards 
the opportunity to serve. 
 
Isaac 

                  STEWARDSHIP 

We have come a long way through the Covid pandemic, and we now see a light at the end of the 
tunnel. However, it looks like we will still be having restricted attendance at our in-person worship 
services. Also, our parking lot service option is limited by the weather and technology. Our Zoom 
connection continues to be used by many. 

In spite of the pandemic, our stewardship in the form of regular financial offering is still important! The 
offering envelopes have been given out, and I ask you to continue to use them. You can place them 
in the offering plate, mail them to the church, or place them in the mail slot at the church entryway. 
Another other option is e-giving. This has helped many of us maintain our commitment to God's 
mission here at Zion.  

If you wish to have self-addressed stamped mailing envelopes for your offering, please contact the 
church office, and we will get them to you. 

During this Lenten season, many of us make special sacrifices  in memory of Christ's sacrifice for us. 
I feel a Lenten offering is an excellent way to make a sacrifice and also express your thanks to God.  

Thank you for your continued stewardship, Paul Peterson 

 
ZION AND CHURCH OF RECONCILIATION OUTREACH 

Zion Lutheran and the Church of Reconciliation are in the process of building a team to work on 
identifying joint social ministry outreach projects. Jackie Bonneau, Laurie Larson and Paula Clark 
would love to add a few more people to this endeavor. New ideas are welcomed! Please call Paula 
at 508-943-9134 if you would like to help. 



"BETTER TOGETHER" & "CASTING THE NET WIDER" 
Joint ministry work being explored between  

Church of the Reconciliation & Zion! 
 

 
 

On February 25th the Mission & Outreach committee of Church of the Reconciliation met with Zion's Outreach 
& Social Ministries committee to discuss our current efforts and explore how we can move forward "Better 
Together" and as Pastor Michael Bastian suggested, "Cast the net wider". It was obvious that both 
congregations are passionate about their existing local ministry work, which will continue, but it was felt 
amongst all that we could work together on some existing projects and perhaps even find something new to 
take on together.  
 
Church of the Reconciliation will be welcoming Zion in our Lenten global effort," Change the Babies", 
helping to fund the Mampong babies home in Ghana Africa. The home houses 20-30 children whose mothers 
have not survived childbirth and because of extreme poverty, illness or other reasons the family cannot care for 
them. The home will also find 2 to 3 babies a year abandoned by destitute families at a nearby river and due to 
the pandemic, this number has grown significantly. Children stay in the home until 4 - 5 years with the hope of 
reunification with family.  It costs approximately $1,500 per year to raise the child from birth- 5. The home was 
once supported by the government and the local municipality but this is no longer the case. The ministry was 
started by the Rev. Betsy Fisher wife to our Episcopal Bishop of the Diocese of Western MA . They have not 
only raised awareness, given financial support and sent volunteers but were able to build volunteer 
housing and grant funds for solar backup to the babies home. Church of the Reconciliation has just finished a 5 
year commitment with the Diocese and this mission was recently given a reboot when it became our Lenten 
devotion.  Throughout the Lenten season, we will be collecting our spare change at home and will take 
up the collection in our " Change the babies jar"  at our shared Palm Sunday and Easter Sunday 
services. We welcome all of our brothers and sisters in both congregations to join in this loving 
mission!  Please visit this page on the Diocese of Western MA website for detailed 
information https://www.diocesewma.org/vision-ministry-statements/change-the-babies/Or check out the 
news section of our new website! https://churchofthereconciliation.org/ 
 
Church of the Reconciliation is also very excited to join Zion in their existing ministry, making personal care 
kits for Lutheran World Relief.  Detailed information will follow for our congregation after Easter.  
 
During the next month, with Pastor Michael’s assistance, we will be researching ways in which Z ion and  
Church of the Reconciliation can be assisting new refugee families who may be coming into the area as the 
refugee resettlement programs are going to be brought back soon. Pastor Michael encouraged us to consider 
this as a joint ministry/outreach opportunity going forward. It would combine a local and international 
perspective. We will engage with this topic more at our next joint meeting on March 25 at 7:30 pm.  

My name is Tiffany Poplawski and I am 
a member of the Church of the 
Reconciliation's Vestry, Mission & 
Outreach, Zion and Church of the 
Reconciliation’s joint relationship 
committee and the joint communication 
committee. I am sending a clip sharing 
the news on new outreach and ministry 
efforts, specifically info on "Change the 
Babies", in which Zion will join us this 
Lenten season.  

 
 

https://www.diocesewma.org/vision-ministry-statements/change-the-babies/
https://churchofthereconciliation.org/


THE OXFORD ECUMENICAL FOOD SHELF 

The food-insecurity rate in Massachusetts has increased 53% since before the pandemic, 

according to Feeding America. One in seven people are expected to not have access to enough 

food for three healthy meals a day, and one in five children in Massachusetts now live in food-

insecure households, an increase of 81% over pre-COVID-19 food-insecurity levels. The jobless 

rate in Massachusetts also hit 16.1% last month, the highest in the country. 

At Zion we are doing our part to help combat this problem by helping the Oxford Food Shelf. Your 

help is needed more than ever to confront the huge need created by lost jobs. Many people who have 

never before required the assistance of community Food Pantries. The Oxford Food Shelf continues 

to distribute weekly food boxes.  We are currently collecting Hamburger Helper, Tuna Helper,  

canned pasta, jelly, condiments- mustard, ketchup, maple syrup, and mayo. The Oxford 

Ecumenical Council met recently and will continue in the contactless manner we are currently using 

for the foreseeable future.   

 We need  volunteers as greeters, ushers, and cleaning the 

church after the service. If you would like to volunteer please contact Laurie Larson@774-230-

8243 or Isaac Gilliard@508-864-8265. Many Hands Make Light The Work. Thank you! 

 
 CAMP CALUMET LINK:  For those looking for another possible worship opportunity, Jackie 
Bonneau has provided us with the Calumet worship link (www.calumet.org/resources/live-stream) 
without having to go through Facebook.  It is streaming at 7:30 PM on Wednesday evenings.  
 

http://www.calumet.org/resources/live-stream


 

 If you are an investor with Thrivent, during January through March you will be apprised of your  
annual Thrivent Choice dollars eligible for charitable donations. Zion is a great place to direct these 
funds! The simplest way to find out how to do this is by contacting your personal service 
representative. You also can go directly to the website: Thrivent.com/thriventchoice. Your gifts will be 
sent to Zion’s general fund. If you prefer to dedicate them to a specific fund, you must let our 
treasurer, Shirley Rossmeisel know of your wishes. 
 

 WE REMEMBER IN PRAYER 
 

 Members of Zion’s family: Jonathan, Dannielle, Jenna Foy,  Pat Bean, Janet Abissi, Ronald Teece, 
Glenn Elliott, Don Weinhardt, Bennett Smith, Guy Bacon, Michele Pavlis, Jeffrey Clark, Cynthia 
Piccard, Margaret Heide, Amy Canty, Home-bound members: George Bayer, Bev Makowski, 
Friends or family members:  Ken, Chayanna, Robyn, Brian, Sam, Chris, David Naugle, Dawn 
Lindstrom, Teresita, Pam, Carmen, Lynn, Heide Richard, Ken Ivanovitz, and Beverly. 
 

Please continue to pray for those who have been directly impacted by the Covid 19 virus as patients 
and families. Pray for all the first line workers: medical staff, emergency personnel, police fire, 
EMTs hospital workers, grocery store clerks, and all who place themselves at greater risk these 
days.  May God’s healing power be upon them.         

 
HAPPY MARCH BIRTHDAY 

 
George Bayer 02 
Bev Makowski 06 
Paul Siegmund 08 
Laurie Teece 12 

Karen Siegmund 13 
Amy Peterson 17 

Tyler Olson 18 
Jenna Foy 21 

William Peterson 26 
Carol Langer 31 



 

  

              

  

 
February 28,  2021  Financial Report for the 

monthly newsletter     

              

    February  YTD Income  YTD  YTD  2020   

   Actual  Jan-Feb  Jan-Feb  Jan-Feb  Jan-Feb   

        Budget  Variance  Last Year   

              

 Income  

          
9,312.00   

         
17,764.50   

        
17,836.00   

              
(71.50)  

        
17,669.90    

 Misc Income                     27.00   

             
168.00   

            
(141.00)                       -      

 Total Income  

          
9,312.00   

         
17,791.50   

        
18,004.00   

            
(212.50)  

        
17,669.90    

              

 Expenses  

        
(8,359.39)  

        
(18,686.56)  

      
(19,596.00)  

              
909.44   

      
(22,770.07)   

              

 Net Gain/Loss  

             
952.61   

             
(895.06)  

        
(1,592.00)  

              
696.94   

        
(5,100.17)   

              

 YTD income of $17,791.50 is $212.50 less than budget and $121.60 increase over last  year's offering of $17,669.90  

              

              

 Please continue to mail in or drop-off your giving at the church.       

              

 Submitted by  Shirley Rossmeisl,  Treasurer         
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